Sri Prathnik Imports & Exports Pvt. Ltd. is one of the upcoming, fast growing companies in the field of Imports & Exports in India with a range of Products. The Company’s diversified product portfolio includes Agricultural Commodities, Agro Machinery, Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals and others. Sri Prathnik brings a wide range of products from globally renowned manufacturers and our own contract manufacturing sites. Sri Prathnik aspire to become one of the leading Exporters and Suppliers in the world.

ABI ICRISAT extended support in facilitating supply chain development through networking, technology support, infrastructure facilities and business development & promotion at events and exhibitions.
Products

Agro Products

• Yellow Maize - Maize is one of the most important cereal crops in India. It is also known as corn in international market. We are one of the most promising Yellow Maize Exporters & Suppliers. We offer wide variety of Yellow Maize. Which can be used for human consumption & animal feed as well.

• b) Cocoa Beans - We are instrumental in offering high quality CocoaBeans, which is highly demanded in the worldwide market. We are one of the major suppliers of African Cocoa Beans in the market. We offer quality cocoa beans that are extensively used in the making of chocolates & chocolate-based cakes.
**Incubation support from ABI-ICRISAT**

**Area of business:** Commercial extension - agri-clinics, Seed Production

**ABI support:**

- Agri-consultancy
- Business consultancy, and escort services